GREEN ISLAND RESORT
GREAT BARRIER REEF · AUSTRALIA
Warm tropical skies overhead, the Great Barrier Reef at your feet, gourmet dining and luxurious accommodation - welcome to beautiful Green Island Resort.

Indulge in luxury, adventure and island romance in this natural wonderland.

Paradise awaits... in harmony with nature.
Just 27 km across the Coral Sea from Cairns and a world away, Green Island offers a unique reef and rainforest nature experience.

This ancient coral cay is home to over 120 species of native plants, colourful bird and marine life and beautiful coral gardens to explore.

One of the most eco-sensitive developments in the world, Green Island Resort passionately balances the needs of our guests and the protection of our World Heritage environment.
Luxury, in an intimate haven.
Green Island Resort has two styles of accommodation; Reef Suites and Island Suites. Each is elegantly appointed and features private balconies with either rainforest or pool views.

With just 46 luxurious suites, privacy is assured in this tranquil setting. Retreat to your intimate haven nestled amid the lush rainforest and secluded from the day visitor facilities.
Indulgence...
body, mind and soul.
Imagine... Our award winning restaurant, Emeralds, where exotic local produce is always on the menu, intimate beach dining on the soft coral sands, or choose to hideaway for your private beach picnic. Enjoy complimentary evening drinks as the sun sets.

Indulge in experiences, uniquely Green Island. Uniquely Tropical North Queensland.

Indulge in rejuvenating treatments at the day spa, poolside or in the privacy of your own suite with your partner.
Escape...

to white sandy beaches, crystal clear waters and magical rainforest.

As the sun sets, feel the serenity, discover the wonder.
Relaxation or adventure... do as little or as much as you please.
By day, revel in adventurous island activities including introductory and certified diving, snorkel trips, helmet diving, parasailing, scenic helicopter flights and outer Great Barrier Reef day tours.

Enjoy a variety of complimentary activities including snorkelling, windsurfing and kayaking, rainforest and guided evening nature walks, glass bottom boat tours, daily fish feeding and entry to the world’s first underwater observatory.
Island Access

Return transfers from Cairns are included aboard Great Adventures modern fast catamarans. Helicopter and seaplane transfers are available on request.

For more information please visit our website greenislandresort.com.au

Green Island Resort has been awarded Advanced Ecotourism Certification for preservation and commitment to the island’s rainforest and reef surrounds, and the management of this world class eco-sensitive resort.
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Part of the Quicksilver Group.